Advice To Voters Final Jab Of Two Star Against Politics

MAT POUNDERS TO SHOW SKILL IN TWO MEETS

All University Wrestling Championship Determined Monday and Tuesday

FRANKLIN DRILLS MEN

Five Divisions to be Represented; Meet Wednesday

CHEYNE WINS BIG LEAGUE CONTRACT

Arthur C. "Butch" Cheyene of the University of Idaho basketball team is 23rd and 24th at the Washburn high school.

SWMMING FINALS MONDAY EVENING

Two Leading Men in Each Event to Swim for Championship

FROST PUSH W.S.C. BABIES TO LIMIT IN SECOND GAMES

Vandal Youngsters Take Three Medals Score Eliminated at Pullman

A series of swimming meets for the benefit of the student body have been arranged with Washington State College. In between the two meets there has been a big swim meet at Pullman, March 1st. Hot water was well represented by Mr. G. G. Berson with Mr. A. W. Robertson of the Freshman body. Washington State College was well represented by Mr. W. C. Brown of the Sophomore body.
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Graduate School Teacher Breaks College Student Records

A student in the college has been out of college for a long time and has been working as a teacher in the college for a long time. He has been working on a problem that he has been working on for a long time. He has been working on a problem that he has been working on for a long time. He has been working on a problem that he has been working on for a long time.

SPRING FOOTBALL AWAIT WEATHER

1939 Calendar: Expect All Outdoor Games

VANDALS MAY TAKE CONFERENCE LEAD OVER HUSKY FIVE

Washington, July 7, 1939 - The Idaho Argonaut

Another California Jewel

DANNY MCGRATH LEAVING TONIGHT

Prominent Smiler, Two Star, Starts For East
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There are mines and minerals—nothing like diamonds, but Westerners have enjoyed the Blue Diamond. Their secret would pretty surely—just a few miles south of the Blue Diamond, which may have been part of a larger deposit, may have been sold by some good old-fashioned "Grand Night and Left." Also several other leaders were named but given different names.

Senator Judd Saturday will meet at the annual dinner and formal dances which have been the custom of the town since Tuesday. And now that examinations are over and forgotten, the students have turned their attention to formal dances and spring.

Among the interesting events scheduled for this week-end are two formal dances by Beta Theta Pi and a dinner dance given by the upperclassmen of Delta Chi. An informal dance will be given by Pi Beta Phi, with Professor Ortega presiding something well entitled "Alfai de Cordero."}

**Calendar**

Friday, February 7
- Delta Chi Upperclassmen Dinner Dance
- Pi Beta Phi Home Dance

Saturday, February 8
- Alpha Tau Omega "Affairs de Coeur" Dinner Dance
- Delta Chi Formal Dance

Friday, February 11
- Pi Kappa Epsilon Homecoming Formal Dinner Dance
- Tau Kappa Epsilon Formal Dinner Dance

Tues, February 11
- With Greek Formal Dance
- May Ball Informal Dance

Saturday, February 12
- A. R. U. E. Executive Board Dinner Dance
- Gamma Phi Beta Informal Dance

**STUDENT OPINION**

The idea of hosting a Literary Dinner Dance as the University of Idaho students did not go over well. Enough said. And now that examinations are over and forgotten, the students have turned their attention to formal dances and spring.

Among the interesting events scheduled for this week-end are two formal dances by Beta Theta Pi and a dinner dance given by the upperclassmen of Delta Chi. An informal dance will be given by Pi Beta Phi, with Professor Ortega presiding something well entitled "Alfai de Cordero."
STOWELL TOPPED
BY W.S.C. STAR

Conference Score Lead
Changes as Idaho Plays
Outside Tills

This week's game against Montana, which will take place in the
State capital city, will be interesting to the
score fanatics and the Jimmy John fans will
be interested in seeing how the brand new field in the
State capital city of Missoula will compare with the
other fields the teams have played on.

Western State College had their first conference game last week as they
traveled to Missoula. The fans in Missoula were
in a jubilant mood as the home team was
strongly favored to win.

On Saturday afternoon the two teams met and
the game was played with a great deal of enthusiasm.

The program was


MAPLE CHURCH CHATTER

Missoula fan boys will be great this year. They have been
very successful in the past and this year they have
spent a great deal of time and money in
preparing for the season. They have
been practicing very hard and are
expected to do very well.

The games will be held on
Saturday afternoons at 2:30 and on
Saturday evenings at 8:30.

The Idaho game will be played
on Saturday afternoon, and the
Washington game will be played
on Saturday evening.

The Idaho game will be played
on Saturday afternoon, and the
Washington game will be played
on Saturday evening.
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